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The Home Kitchen
By ALICE LYNN BAKRY

Claims totaling $1149.45 hare
been paid to Statesman readers
Insurance Co. in less than one
year. These claims were paid on
the 1.00 policy Issued to State-ma-n

readers. '

where the Moslems pray," Hanid
said. ,

"Exactly!" said Knarf. "Every-
one knows that!"

"And what are those columns
that look like church steeples?"
Mij inquired., addressing Knarf.Re

from her body. Once more her
skin was nnder his palms; his
fingers touched her soft hair; in
a alow progress of tormenting
delight? In ,the faint light of the
room her face, so near his eyes,
was like; a magnet drawing closer
and closer.

She felt his body shake; a mat-
ter of inches only separated them.

For the first time she felt her-
self drawn by some force that

i different. It's a pulp fruit with
. S I I

ROBERT TERRY SHANNON

was alien to her judgment and
common ; sense. Not consciously, !

did she move closer to him. hut i

there was a gradual narrowing I

of spaed between them. Eddie '

knew hei should draw away-fro- j

her, but there was something au-- j
iimiauc, ami ioo compelling to pe
resisted, j in their nearness. Her
lips wefe slightly pale and he '

clde. under the sat n skmpf
her throat, a little vein pulsing

(like a signal.

longer. His arms went around i

her shoulders and his face bent j

until their lips were no more I

than a sinele inch anart their i

lips, suddenly. tvere pressed to- -
eether.
. A tumult of wild disbelief j '"asiers ana mispresses. 4,ney were
rushed through Eddie. Nothing sojon a fcoat which was steaming in- -

a. very aencate . wavor in us
prime when slightly poft to tfie
touch and the green skin is turn-
ing brpwn. One large alligator
pear will dres up a salad for
four, and it can be combined with
any of the lettuces. Cut in hali,
pare the thick skin, remove the
large pit. Then dice and chill. It
must always be served very cold.
Any French dressing will do, a ;

specially good one being made by j
adding to olive oil a teaspoon of J

lime juice in?! cad of viuegar or
lemon juice if you haven't the
limes. !

If you live where alligator pars
(or avocados, as they are some-
times called) are cheap.. they can
be served by themselves as a sal-
ad course. Cut in half and re-

move pit, but don't pare. Place
on ice to chill. JuSt before serv-
ing pour in the center of each
half a dressing made by mixing
equal quantities of chili sauce
and. lemon juice, very cold. The
pear is eaten with a spoon, like
grapefruit.

Watercress, now more com-
mon in our marl:e:s than (ver i a
variation from lettuce. It is s6ld
by the bunch and should be soak-
ed in a large quantity of cold
water for about ten or fifteen
minutes. Then all. the sand will
drop to the bottom and the cress
can be lifted out, crisp and clean.
Serve with French dressing, plain
or with a few slices of tomato.

All of the cooked vegetables .

can be made into delightful sal-
ads, but they are all the better
for being served in limited lim-
bers. "

Chilled string beans anfl water,
cress or , beets and escarole
chilled cooked asparagus by it-

self served with mayonnaise are
more appetizing to the eye than"
a half dozen cooked vegetables
mixed together. If you use aahome-l- y

cooked vegetable, interest can
be added to the salad by usinsr a
more elegant salad plant endive
or escarole orwatercr?ss. O" a

j richer dressing, adding chopped '

i olives or gherkins or other reli-s- r

I to a plain mayonnaise.

By GLIFF STERRETTj

ous moment of inexpressible joy
awaited him. She was probably
kissed by other young men, he--
realized he was not quite a fool

but It could have meant noth-
ing to her. Probably, she had
kissed lightly, foolishly, but when
hi lips should meet hers for the
first time, the whole universe
would be bom anew for both of
them. It was a realization so
poignant that it became painful.

He found her wide awake and
looking at him. -

1'Did you' enjoy your nap?" he
asked, smiling with an ease which
he certainly did not feel.

"I haven't been, asleep at all,"
she said, honestly. "I've been
sitting here and thtnking how
pleasant It is in this house."

Again his troublous conscious
smote him. "I haven't phoned
your father," he said.

"I am glad you didn't." she in-
formed him frankly. "He would
only have been worried and I am
quite sure, now, that I am per-
fectly recovered."

"How's the headache?"
TMuch better." she told him.

"But it's not gone" entirely. I
think if you give another of your
wonderful treatments it would
leave and then you could take me
home." She smiled at him with
an easy composure that was as-
tonishing.

He got to his feet; hands trem-
bling as he crossed the room and
went around again behind her
chair.

"It's not comfortable for you
standing behind me and bending
over," she said. "Sit on the arm
of the chair."

She stretched back her head
with her eyes closed. A tremor
ran through him as he sat on the
arm of the chair and touched hertA v.. v. nrw.
her hd toward him,"he was
aa aa a uvn uu - v n as ox ui s i

vague, sweet fragrance radiating

1' ' WHAT IIAS GONE BKOUS
Eddie Resan lias been ptjsisuded t

Join a Riinsf of which the "Eig Guy"
is the leader. Bern Ice Veres3l "gang
girt." In love with iKddie, but he
becomes distrusted and breaks away.
Boarding a freight trafn. he :gos to

: Virginia, where lie mf-et- s Marian
Thorndike and Penflcld ParadSne. Pa- -

: radine, member of an aristocratic
Southern family, dies and leaves Ed-
die ail his possessions. Determined to
make the farm, which he has inher-
ited, a paying projosltion, Eddie starts
to work, more to establish himself in

- Marian's gxwl graces than for profit
He realises the gulf which yawns be-
tween thm, but is fired with hope.

CHAPTER XII
She smiled vaguely. "I think I

am Buffering more from humili-
ation than anything else. It
seems so silly to fall off a horse.
I'm Jolted and bruised a bit, but
I am sure there's nothing wrong
with . me .worse than a blinding
headache.".
' An urge of sympathy moved

through Eddie. He was so inter.
ested in the girl that he had, hon
estly, forgotten her suggestion

, that he telephone her father.
"Maybe1 I can help you some,"

he 'said, his heart beating a little
lasteY. "There's a trick I picked
up from a guy that used to train
prize fighters. Sometimes it does
the work better than a headache
powder It's something like
massage." -

"If my head would only stop
hurting," she replied. "I think
I'd be all right."

He went behind her chair and
' his , own hands touched her fore

head, moved with steady, sooth-
ing pressure over her temple and
back of her ears. At his first,
touch she seemed to relax.

"That is Tery restful," she said.
"Don't talk," he cautioned her.
After the passage , of minutes

she said, "I feel ever so much
better."

Tet she did not ask him to stop.
The touch of his hands was pleas-
ant to her, and actually more
penetrating than mere tranquil-- t
ity. She allowed herself to slip in-
to an unthinking repose, while
the warm magnetic strength of
his. fingers flowed through the
pain and began to drive it away.
Gradually, she grew used to the
almost sedative pressure; she
threw off a feeling of strangeness
and allowed the easement of .her

" ruf fering to be " replaced by 1

a
drowsy balm of comfort.

"You must be tired," she mur-
mured, sleepily.

But he did not answer her, nor
had she expected an answer.

'Presently, when he stopped, her
eyes were closed. She was peace-
ful and motionless. -- He moved
away from her soft-footedl- y, and

'was careful lest he make disturb-
ing sounds.

A new peculiar happiness ran
through him warmly. He had
fceen privileged to touch her and
the contaet had been vastly more
potent than any spoken utterance
that would have been possible;
the sensation of her smooth skin

. nnder his firm fingers had brought
them both; to some new frontier
of feeling,

. When he had desired to give
.voice to his love, he had lacked
the effrontery. By daring words,
he would have shocked her and
driven her away from him. In-
stinctively,! Ee had chosen the only
course that left his future with
her still open.

Above all, he was afraid he
might shock her and in his crud-
ity tear down the fragile temple
he had built in his dreams. It he
had tried to tell her how he felt,
h'is words would have appealed

.only to her mind, and her mind.
" inevitably would have rejected
him. He was a stranger, and not.

POLLY AND HER PALS

I s i I i w

on the surface, her kind of a man.
In her eyes be was still bizarre.

.Yes, despite everything she was
coming, under his sway. Subtly,
he had begun to reach her in the
old, primitive way neither di-

vined the significance of the al-

luring hind that was beginning
to take form.

The twilight In the room deep-
ened and Marian, reposing com.
fortably in the worn upholstery
of the chair, did not stir. So far
as Eddie could tell, she had drift-
ed into a light slumber and he re-
strained, with a cat-lik- e careful-
ness, from making noise.

It was remarkable to him that
she had, apparently, fallen asleep
under the magnetic touch of his
hands? and he suspected that she
was only resting with her eyes
closed. If this were true, he was
immensely flattered that she could
feel so secure and at ease alone
with him in his darkened house.
But he was disturbed lest the sit-
uation become so unconventional
that she would carry away an in-

definite feeling of guilt, and so
be under a future feeling of re-
straint.

In his enamorate state he at.
trtbuted to her a fineness of feel-
ing that amountedhad he been
correct to snobbishness.

Girls like Bernice Veressi he
understood without any mysteri-
ous chivalry distorting his com-
mon sense, but Marian Thorn-dik- e

he conceived to be of infin-
itely more delicate substance. She
was touched by a divine mist, and
if he made the slightest error she
would be lost to him forever.

That Eddie Regan was fired
with love for her and that he re-- f
garded her with a heavenly re-
spect was absolutely clear in
Marian's mind: for the moment
she did not bother to examine
her reactions toward him, but
she was piquantly interested to
behold his love manifestations.

With scarcely opened eyes she
watched him and knew precisely
his thoughts. He tip-toe- d In the
dining room and lit four candles.
so that they would not be in ut
ter darkness. He wanted to save
her from embarrassment and she
half smiled when his back was
turned, with kindliness at his un
sophisticated respect - for her.

- He returned to the room and
sat opposite her quietly; she knew
he thought her asleep, and she
could almost feel his eyes glow-
ing with tenderness The Kgnt
was so poor that he could not
observe the narrow , opening of
her eyes and she rested in per-
fect scrutiny while she measured
him, and found his masculinity
easy to gaze upon. Tnere were
appealing masculine contours In
his ed body; his
dark, virile hair was free from
the glossy pomades of other young
men; the bony Btructure of the
face underlying the sunburn was
solid and symmetrical. She rest-
ed easily and thought that it
might be deliciously pleasant to
pursue all this a, bit further.

A halfconscious resolve form-
ed in her mind to encourage him
a little. Thrilled slightly with
the consciousness of her power,
the heritage of her womanhood,
she recognized- - an elfin, and Eve-
like pleasure in seeing him so
helpless and enchanted.

.At the moment she opened her
eyes, Eddie had been in the midst
of a sweetly anguishing specula-
tion as to the bliss that resided
on her lips awaiting their first
kiss.

Sometimes,, unless the whole
world wes a'! wroag, that deliri

really hava no business to have

FoMow the Sports In the States-
man full sport news reports fresh
eah rcornin?.

GOOD-NIGH- T

STORIES
By Max .TreU

1
Knarf, the Shadow-Bo- y, Changes

Hi Mind About Books
irarfM,. tmi .f,..suu a a Mtc a iwv oMvr v j

with the turned-abo- ut "name

H thought them J more trouble
41Q -- ,

uZ ' t.v,
happened which made him change
DiS mjn(j -

'
-

Knart .was traveling with Mij.
Flor. Hanid and Yam the other
1 1 1 v uauu wunui rn wuu iu
turn were accompanying ineir

l ine naroor oi an exceeaingiy
large city.

The houses of the city were
spread out over Aree hills, which
were connected by bridges. What
attracted attention most, however,
were a great number of high
buildings with Immense domed
roofs and tall columns. The col-
umns resembled the steeples of
churches.

"What's the name of this
city?" Yam wanted to know.

"It might be Venice." said Mij.
" or it might be Athens," put

in Klor. .

"It doesn't matter what It
might be." Hanid interrupted, "It
Is Constantinople." J

"That's just what I probably
was about to, say," Knarf declar-
ed, pretending to be very wise.
"It's too bad you interupted."

"O-oh- ." said Yam. "So It's
Constantinople. And what are
those high buildings with, the
domes?" she asked Knarf.

"Why, don't yon know what
they are? They're well, you
see, they're "

"They're Turkish mosques. It's

, MtSS BOY I

r'L HAVE TO CALL
OFF OUB 1UNCJHE0U

Uf))1 TOLVz-Vtxj- R.

-

iWEJU WE WERE -

AAV ME HAJEW vrs- -

POAJT UJAHT,
es HOU& If

Knarf hesitated. -

"They're called minarets.? said i

Hanid, smiling at Knarf. "There's
a winding staircase inside each
one of them. When it is time Apr
prayers the Moslem priest climbs
'up to the top and calls outj for
all Moslems to say their phiers.
As soon as they hear hinr. they
lay down their little prayer rugs
wherever they happen to be, and
then they face towards the East
and pray "

--What City b This?'
"Why do they face towards the

East?" Flor asked.
"Because the city of Mecca is

in the East. Mecca is where Mo-

hammed, the Moslem prophet,
lived. Moslems are the same as
Mohammedans." .

Knarf looked at Hanid iwith
growing amazement. He . didn't
attempt to say anything at all.
He just listened.

"And how many times; a day
does he call from the top of the
minaret?" Yam asked.

"Five times. All good Moslems
pray five times a day."

Knarf was even more amazed
than before. At last he could
contain himself no longer.;

"Where do you find out all
these things?" he demanded.

Hanid smiled quietly. "I read
them," she said. "I read them in
a book."

TUFAJ WE VUILL ALL.
BE UAPP ToGETUER.

PO VOL)

MO
BlT I OO
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exquisltely violent had ever be- - j

fore swirled around him.
Abruptly he felt as though his

whole nature had changed and
that he had discovered a new in- -

Inerman wifhin himself; the Ed
die Regan of New York's noise
and jangle ceased to exist as an
identity and another personality
took"his place. Dating from this
instant he could riever again be
as he was before he had step-
ped into a new world where love
flowered all about him with ten-
der responsiveness.

"You're the sweetest girl ...
in the world ..." he murmured,
half-coherentl- y.

He was in the grasp of exquis-
ite emotions, a swimming of the
senses that sent his mind revolv-
ing in giddy whirls. He was un-
able to fathom the mighty coin-
cidence that had brought them
together the mysterious Inter-
lacing of human actions that had
exiled him from New York's
pavements and brought him mir

th,s realm f 8tar
.J-g.-

"

(To Be Continued Sunday)
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Exotic Summer Sa!aI So Easy
To Prepare

One of the best home cooks I
know has this maxim about sal-

ads: "Make dressing of many ini
gredients, but the salad itself of
few." ; '

She uses i a great, many , acids
and spices for her innumerable
dressings, but her salads never
consist of more than three items
at most, and usually only two-o-ne

or two kinds of lettuce and
a single vegetable or a single
fruit.

And there's much to recom-
mend . the rule. Complicated sal-

ads consisting of half a dozen
foods are rather overwhelming in
hot weather. If salad is one course
of a meal it is most refreshing
when moderate in quantity and
variety. Yes, one does see , ex-

travagant concoctions at some
ladies' luncheons salad courses
that are positive confections, con-
taining everything from celery
and pineapple to cheese balls,
marshmallows, nuts ;and olives.
Too much. Even if salad is the
main dish, with a basis of chick-
en or sea food, it need not be
banked by a ring of too many
assorted vegetables. The simpler
the salad in hot weather the cool-
er it appears to the eye. ;

Of course, we all want "variety
without simplicity. The most ar-

dent devotee of the bpst salad fh
the world crisp lettuce and ripe
tomato might find it tedious af-
ter the eighteenth i consecutive
service. We enjoy it all the more
for having something; else in be-
tween. There are all sorts of ex-

otic salads which consist of only
one ingredient In addition to the
lettuce, and they provide plenty
of variety, but Impose little effort
on the cook.

Alligator pear is one food which
makes an ordinary salad quite

"Hm-m,- " the shadow-bo- y re-

marked. Then he turned to go.
"Where are you going?" they

asked in surprise. ;

"Going ?" ho said. "Why.
I'm going to read a book!"
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By RUSS WESTOVER
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PROTECT FOODSTUFFS
FROM CONTAMINATION
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Refuse to Eat Doubtful Food and You Will B
Reasonably Safe from Most of the Common

Hot Weather Illnesses, Says Dr. Copeland

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States Senator from New York.

Former Commitsioner-o- f Health. Kew York City.

IS too bad for any one of us to feel that disease is inevitableITDeath is inevitable and by one cause or' another each of as wil
be swept Into eternity. But there are some diseases, and comraoi
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there Is "Summer diarrhoea.
"flux" it makes no different
if, this ailment is all too common

at all? ;

times out of a hundred, Summe,
direct result of eating irapropei
food. While all the life forces

in excessively hot weather, then
such! disturbance of digestion with

wrong things into the stomach.
how well Food is produced ana
it is handled, there is sure to tx

with germs or bacteria. Fortunate
these organisms are friendly ones
may be forms of life that are quit

welfare.
other band, too many of them arc

friendly. They are real enemies,
capable of makin? as very sick.
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Bat even if they are dangerous when taken into our bodies in
rIarge numbers, we are strone enoueh to resist them if their number
are not too great. It is when the food is submitted to wrong condi-.lio- m

after it is purchased, that the danger becomes a real menace to TOOTS AND CASPER
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by buying ' nothing except sound
fresh taw foods.

Answers to llealtKT QncrteaTj
.W. B. Q. Can wart be removed?
x What do you advise for remov

Ing superfluous hair?

A 'Tea. For particulars send i
self--addressed, stamped envelope and
repeat your question.

S Superfluous bair may be
moved . by tbe use of tbe electric
needle. . The work mast be done by
an expert skilled m this partlcalar
line. For further information send
a self --addressed, stamped envelope
and repeat year eaesuon.

, i -
O. O; Q. What should a two and

a naif month old baby welghT
My baby to breast-ted- . but trou

bled with constipation. What do
you advteef j

At thto age a baby should weigh
about ten poanda..

1 Toar diet to probably at fault.
Add plenty ef fresh green vegetables,
fresh and stewed fruits, bran and
whole wheat' bread to your diet.

Untesa tb perishable foods are
.kept & th time at a temperature

of fifty degrees Or less any germs
that may be. present will speedily
multiply, la "twenty-fou- r hours a

?few germs wilt become a billion.
Any perishable food, you see. may

I be changed from something valuable
i to health to something positively
'dangerous. It to not tbe food, of
eoune, but the germ Ufa and poisons

. aeveiopeo witnln i tt that make it
v wfaiinv n causing senowi uinesa.
I Among the other possible effects

f beat upon the food to tbe develop-me-nt

of germs that cause diarrboea.
t Summer dysentery ts what happens
f to one who baa eaten food contam-plnate-d

!a thtomanner
I MUk and meat vegetables - and

xrtrita, everything that to uncanned
lor unprotected by Its own aatural
eoverlnga. may speedily spofL Even

I though the senses of taste and amen
may aot reveal It. there may be such

j apotlage. gach germ growth, as to
vmakt the food unfit for human nae.
- It yoe refuse to eat la doubtful

; places and take pains properly to
refrigerate the .foods in your own

'ham ron are reasonably safe Tbe
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